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Germany Seeking
Food
Atlanta Vendors of
Russian Outlet Government to Place
Offer to Assist the Public
Vegetables and Canned
Meats On Retail Market
In Lowering of Prices
WASHINGTON, July 30. (By United Press.) The War
Department today was confronted with the problem of building up an organization to place a hundred and twenty-fou- r
million dollars' worth of canned meats and vegetables on the
market direct to the consumer, as directed by House resolution
adopted late yesterday. This will be done as speedily as
sible, it was announced.

Chicago Black Belt Calm This Morning;
1,400 Additional Militiamen Expected
Today; No Blacks Seen Down Town

'

CHICAGO, July 30. (By United Press.) Fourteen hun-- i
dred additional militiamen were expected to reach Chicago
td day to reinforce state troops mobilized here to be used in
event a renewal of race riots that have resulted in the death
of twenty-fiv- e
persons and a hundred others injured. The sit-- :
uation had improved and the "black belt" was calm this morn-- .
ing, after another night of sporadic rioting. Occasional outbreaks occurred during the early morning hours, and shots
were exchanged between blacks and whites at intervals
throughout the night. The negroes generally kept in their
houses this morning. No blacks were seen down town. An
increased police force patroled the negro section, and officials
believe the use of troops will be unnecessary, but are preparing
for any eventuality. The grand jury will investigate the riots
next week, States Attorney Hoyne stated today. Vigorous
prosecution will be instituted, he said,

By CARL D. GROAT
United Press Staff Correspondent)
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Search Africa
Maryland After
With a Camera
Food Profiteers
NEW YORK, July 80. (United
What is probably the most
Press.)
unique expedition of jts kind was due
to' land at Cape Town, South Africa,
today, from which point it will penetrate the jungles of the dark continent
This expedition is the first to go on
similar
errand since the beginning
a
of the world war. The erpedition is
larger than that headed by the late
Col. Theodore Roosevelt and many
members of the present party were
A
with the deceased
was
jfull; cinematograph
equipment
.taken on the expedition and photographic records will be made of all
discoveries and will be brought back
to America for portrayal in an educational campaign which is to be instituted by the government
The director of the expedition is
Edmund Heller, of Washington, D. C.
Heller is a famous scientist connected
with the Smithsonian Institution and
is an experienced explorer, having
been with Roosevelt on the latter's
1912 expedition into Africa. Heller
was also with Paul Rainey when that
explorer delved into East Africa. The
Smithsonian Institution chose Henry
C. Raven as field naturalist of the exRaven spent many years
pedition.
in the jungle without seeing the fnce
of another white man. The botanist
of the expedition is Homer L. Shantz,
of Washington, D. C. Shantz was
selected by the United States Department of Agriculture.
For the first time In scientific history, the motion picture will play an
important part in the exploration of
Motion pictures of known
Africa.
and heretofore unknown forms of animal, insect and reptile life, of races
and tribes will be brought to America.

Cupid Breaks Into

Cambridge, Md., July 27. Gov.
Harrington announced today that he
will call on Attorney General Richie
to inform him what legal steps he can
take to determine by investigation responsibility for the high cost of living, and with the information in hand
how far he can proceed with criminal prosecution.
The Governor says he has long had
those measures in mind, but has deCongress
layed action, expecting
would authorize Federal prosecutions.
Now tired of waiting and spurred on
by the vigorous action taken by Gov.
Cox of Ohio, he has decided to take
the bull by the horns.
When the investigation stage is
reached the Governor will call to his
aid the machinery of the Public Service and Conservation Commissions and
State Agricultural Board. The investigation is not designed to be statistical, but with a view of finding out the
names of the criminals, and proceeding against them. Gov. Harrington
recognizes that the causes of high
prices are not wholly local ; that profiteers outside the state are more responsible than those at home, but the
belief is general that evidence can be
produced that local cold storage warehouses, commission merchants and the
last handler of the farmers' products,
the hucksters, the green grocer and
the market dealer are responsible in
large part for high prices.'
Railroads and steamboats under the
inefficient management by the Fed
eral Government have also their
share of responsibility.
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Laying On Rails

ANNISTON, Ala., July 30. With
the head and feet severed, the body of
Will Craft, Anniston restaurant pro
was found early today beside
KNOXVILLE, July 30. Score ai prietor,
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the
railway track near this
!
other victory for Cupid
city.
This time he broke into jail.
Police state Craft evidently laid
Howard McDaniel is the bridedown on the track and allowed a
groom; Maud Gibbs is the bride.
The wedding ceremony was per- train to run over him. Financial trou
formed at the county jail Tuesday ble and worry over two sons who went
afternoon. Only a few friends of the overseas and who have not been heard
couple and attaches of the bastile from are supposed to have caused the
were present
act
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If Senate Fails to Ratify French

Engineer Killed in Wreck On
Philadelphia & Reading Railway Wilson Presents
PHILADELPHIA, July 30. (By United Press.) Engineer William L. Lervy was killed and an unidentified fireman
pinned beneath the engine when a Philadelphia and Reading
passenger train was wrecked near Norristown today. It is still
unknown whether the fireman is dead. Several passengers
were injured.
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To the Senate
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